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Introduction

The ORIGEN2 computer code1-2 was developed by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in the
late 1970s and made available to users worldwide in 1980 through the Radiation Shielding
Information Center (RSIC). The purpose of ORIGEN2 is to calculate the buildup, decay, and
processing of radioactive materials. Since 1980, more than 500 users have acquired the ORIGEN2
code from RSIC. ORIGEN2 is often the starting point for many analyses involving the shielding,
criticality, safety, performance assessment, accident analysis, risk: assessment, and design of reactors,
transportation casks, reprocessing plants, and waste disposal facilities.

An updated version of the ORIGEN2 code package has been prepared by ORNL. This new version
of the ORIGEN2 package (called ORIGENi VersioaZl (S-l-91)) includes revised ORIGEN2 cross-
section libraries for standard- and extended-burnup pressurized-water and boiling-water reactors
(PWRs and BWRs).3 These libraries were used in the preparation of Revision 1 of the
Characteristics Data Base (CDB).4 The ORIGEN2 code has also been revised to include numerous
maintenance fixes and to consolidate various hardware versions into a single source code capable of
execution on both 80386/80486 PCs as well as most mainframe computers; these improvements are
also part of Version 2.1.

Revised LWR Cross Section Libraries

ORNL has revised the cross-section libraries for PWRs and BWRs, using more recent cross section
data and far more complex reactor physics models. In addition, an extended-burnup BWR model has
been added to ORIGEN2, thus giving both standard-and extended-burnup models for both PWRs
and BWRs. Comparisons with results using earlier LWR cross section libraries note some important
differences. The new models predict an increase in Cm-242 and to a lesser extent Cm-244. This is
due to an increase in the effective Pu-240 (n,gamma) cross section. The Pu-240 cross section is very
sensitive to the neutron flux spectra, and shifts in the spectra result in large changes in the effective
one-group value. Gamma capture and: beta decay result in the buildup of americium and curium.
Significant increases far the production of activation products Co-60 and Zr-93 were noted, as well



as decreases in the C-14, Fe-55, Ni-59 and Ni-63. Earlier cross section data for the parent isotopes
leading to Ca-6Q, Fe-55, and Ni-63 was based on the use of the ORIGEN flux parameters THERM,
RES, and FAST, while the more recent library uses multigroup data from ENDF/B-V. The other
differences are accounted for by a combination of shifts in the average flux spectra and use of cross
section data from Evaluated Nuclear Data Hie, Version B, Release 5 (ENDF/B-V) instead of the
earlier ENDF/B-IV.

Updates to the QRIGENZ Code Package

Since the initial release in 1980 of ORIGEN2 for use on IBM mainframes, ORIGEN2 has been
converted for use on many other types of computers, including CDC, CRAY, VAX, UNTVAC, and
PRIME. In 1986, ORIGEN2 was first converted to work on the IBM PC by Jim Marable.5 This PC
version had two serious shortcomings. First the code was greatly restructured, stripped of all but 3
LWR crass section libraries (39 were available on mainframes), and problem size limitations were
needed to allow the code to execute within the 640 KB of memory. Second, execution of ORIGEN2
on PCs, while cost free relative to mainframe use, required hours for problems that had only required
seconds on a mainframe. Execution of the sample problem on the early PC-XT (8088-based)
required 8 hours. The same problem required 2.5 hours on a PC-AT (80286), while even faster
execution was achieved on 80386 and 80486 machines. For many users, use of ORIGEN2 on the PC
was not possible, because nearly 600K of free memory was needed for ORIGEN2, and many PCs
could not be reconfigured to meet this limit

For those users who could make QRIGEN2-PC work, the lack of cross-section libraries, limitations
in problem size (without re-compiling the code) and overall differences severely limited their
application of ORIGEN2 on the PC. The PC version was a "contributed version" to RSIC, and was
not directly supported by the code developers of ORIGEN2 at ORNL, and the contributor died in
1988. The Eate of ORIGEN2-PC was nearly sealedby the release of DOS 4.01. This version afDOS
required even more of the lower 640 KB of main memory. While some users succeeded in getting
0RIGEN2 to work through the implementation of various expanded memory managers, many
problems required changes in fixed array dimensions which required recompilation of the code.

In early 1991, Rob Tayloe6 of Battelle Columbus Laboratories was experimenting with an ORIGEN2
version set up for Battelle's VAX computer in the mid-1980s. Using the Lahey 32-bit extended
memory compiler and OS/386 DOS Extender Operating System, Tayloe was able to create a fully
functional version of ORIGEN2 that could use greater than the DOS-limited 640 KB main memory.
The only limitation was the use of an 80386 or 80486 PC and a coprocessor.

ORNL was already preparing an update of the mainframe version, and the Lahey compiler provided
ORNL with the opportunity to consolidate both the mainframe and PC packages. Building on the
work by Tayloe, ORNL prepared a single version of the source code that would execute on both the
80386/80486 and mainframe. Some performance data for ORIGEN2 Version 2.1 are shown in Table
1. Footnotes in Table 1 describe the compatibility of ORIGEN2 Version 2.1 with various PC
hardware and software configurations.

In addition to breaking the 640K barrier, the ORIGEN2 code package has been made more user-
friendly. The mainframe version was previously distributed on magnetic tape, and PC version on 2
DS/HD diskettes. The new version (containing 17.5 MB of data) is distributed on 3 DS/HD diskettes.
This version includes an installation program that unpacks all the data files into appropriate
directories an the user's hard drive. Mainframe users would then upload the data Sles (source code,



libraries, and sample inputs) for compilation and execution. The dimensions of key arrays within
ORIGEN2 have been increased to allow execution of even the largest problems.

Two new sample problems have been added to the package. ORIGEN2 is run from batch Sles
(.BAT). Each .BAT Sle organizes the input files and libraries in proper order for ORIGEN2, and
saves all program output for later use. Revised cross section libraries for 5 LWRs (2 each for
standard- and extended-burnup PWRs and BWRs, plus an extra standard-burnup BWR based on
constant axial coolant density for comparison with the old standard-bumup BWR library) have been
included, for a total of 48 reactor models. A list of available data libraries for ORIGEN2 is shown
in Table 2.

Conclusions

The most significant addition to the ORIGEN2 Version 2.1 code package is the addition of revised
cross section libraries for standard- and extended-burnup PWRs and BWRs, including the addition
of an extended-burnup BWR cross section library not previously available with ORIGEN2. Users
of ORIGEN2 Version 2.1 may now use the same code version on an 80386- or 80486-based PC that
is used on the VAX mainframe, and use an other mainframes should require little or no coding
changes. Problems encountered by users of the old ORIGEN2-PC have been corrected in
ORIGEN2 Version 2.1, and execution on the PC (in protected-mode) appears to be independent of
the PC's system configuration. Other changes have been included to allow users to execute the
largest problems from a single version, and the number of internal "storage" vectors have been
increased from 10 to 30.
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Hardware

Clock Speed (MHz)

Operating System

Svstem Memorv (KB)

Total Memory

Total RAM
Available RAM

Total XMS
Available XMS

Execution Time (minutest

Sample # 1

Sample # 2

Sample #3

80386

20

DOS 3.3

2048

640
537

1280
448

25:10

8:44

1:49

80386

25

DCS 4.01

8192

640
504

7552
5440

12:55

4:20

0:50

80386

33

DOS 4.01

8192

640
557

7552
7552

7:35

2:40

0:27

80486

25

DOS 5:0

8192

640
588

7552
5440

4:40

1:30

0:21

VAX
6000/
420
na

VMS

128MB

na
na

na
na

2:37

0:53

0:11

Notel - Sample # 1 is the original sample problem distributed with the code package to show the use
of most of the ORIGEN2 "commands". Sanrole #2 is a fuei-anlv irradiation oroblem. Sanrole #3
calculates the decay of a single isotope (Am-242m).

Note2 -Variations between 'Total" and "Available" RAM or XMS (extended memory) are due to the
presence of various device drivers (e.g., HIMEM.SYS and SMARTDRV.SYS used by Windows 3.0,
MOUSE.SYS, etc.). HEMEM.SYS is an: extended memory driver that complies with: eXtended
Memory Specification 20 (XMS 2.0). ORIGEN2 execution on 80386 or 80486 PCs is generally
independent of the memory configuration and loadeddrivers. ORIGEN2 even ran properly with only
375K of lower 640K available (due to a previously loaded Ethernet network driver). Execution: of
ORIGEN2 is also compatible with QEMM, CEMM, 386MAX, and other Expanded Memory Drivers
that support the Virtual Control Program Interface (VCPI) standard ORTGENZwiil not work with
EMM386 loaded. Although not recommended, ORIGENZwill work under Windows 3.0. Use within
Windows is limited to Real mode (WTN7R) with no apparent degradation in performance. ORIGEN2
will not work with Windows in.386 Enhanced mode (as both ORIGEN2: and Windows Enhanced 386
are protected mode programs), but will work in Windows Standard mode (WHST/S) with greatly
increased execution times (10X). In Windows Standard mode, OS386 reports that no extended
memory is available and proceeds to use real! memory only (lower 640K). ORIGEN2 then switches
to virtual memory mode, and automatically creates a temporary swap file on disk (about 1.3 ME).

Note3 - The VAX 6000/420 is fairly large VAX mainframe, with 128 MB memory, and is about 6
times faster than the VAX 11/780.



Tabl& 2. Available Data Libraries for ORIGEN2 Version 2.1

Decay data

DECAY.EJB

Photon yields

GXH2OBRM.IIB
GXNOBREM.IIB
GXUQ2BRM.UB

Cross sections

•• Thermal **
THERMAL.LTB

** PWRs •*
PWRU.LIB
PWRPUU.LIB
PWRPUPULTB

PWRDU3TH.LIB
PWRPUTH.LTB
PWRU50.IIB
PWRD5D35.LIB
PWRD5D33.LIB

PWRUS.LTB
PWRUELEB

•• BWRs **
BWRU.LIB
BWRPUU.LIB
BWRPUPU.LTB

BWRUS.LEB
BWRUS0.UB
BWRUE.LTB

** CANDUs **
CANDUNAULEB
CANDUSEU.LIB

Referenced im OEINL/TM-6055

- Half-lives, branching ratios, Q-values, etc.

Referenced in: ORNI/TM-6055

- Photon yields plus Bremsstrahlung from H2O media
- Photon yields with no Bremsstrahlung
~ Photon yields plus Bremsstrahlung from UO2 matrix

- thermal (2200 m/s) only
Referenced in: BNL-325 (Barn book)

Referenced in: ORNI/IM-6051
- U-235 enriched UO2, 33,000 MWd/MnHM (OLD)
- U-235 enriched UO2 ia a self-generated Pu recycle reactor
- Pu-enriched UO2 in a self-generated Pu recyde reactor

Referenced in: ORNI/TM-700S
- ThO2-enriched with denatured U-233
- Pu-enriched with denatured ThO2
- U-235 enriched UO2, 50,000 MWd/MTIHM (OLD)
- ThQ2-enriched with makeup, denatured U-235
- ThO2-enriched with recycled, denatured TJ-233

Referenced in: ORNL/TM-11018
- U-235 enriched UO2, 33,000 MWd/MTIHM (NEW)
- U-235 enriched UO2, 50,000 MWd/MTIHM (NEW)

Referenced in: ORNI/IM-6051
- U-235 enriched UO2, 27,500 MWd/MTIHM: (NEW)
• U-235 enriched UO2 in a self-generated Pu recycle reactor
• Pu-enriched UO2 in a self-generated Pu recycle reactor

Referenced in: ORNTjTM-11018
- U-235 enriched UO2, 27,500 MWd/MTEHM (NEW)
- U-235 enriched UO2, 27,500 MWd/MTIHM (NEW - fixed axial density)
- U-235 enriched UO2, 40,000 MWd/MTIHM (NEW)

Referenced in: QRNI/TM-7177
Once through, natural uranium fuel
Once through, slightly-enriched uranium fuel
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Table 2. Available Data Libraries for ORIGEN2 Version 2.1 (continued)

** LMFBRs **
EMOPUUUx.LIB

A M Q P U I I U J L L I B

AMQRUUUxJLIB

AMOPUUTX.LTB

AMOPTTTX.LIB

AMO0TTTX.LIB

AMO1TTTX.LIB

AMO2TTTx.LIB

FFTFCLIB

CRBRx.LIB

Referenced in: ORNVTM-7176/R1
- Early oxide, LWR PuO2; UO2 in core, axial and radial blankets; 68,000
MWd/MTEM

~ Advanced oxide, LWR PuO2; LTO2 in: core, axial and radial blankets;
100,000 MWd/MTIHM

- Advanced oxide, Recycle PuO2; UO2 in core, axial and radial blankets;
100,000 MWd/MTIHM

- Advanced oxide, LWR PuQZ; UO2iacore and axial blanket; ThO2ia radial
blanket; 100,000 MWd/MTIHM

- Advanced oxide, LWR PuO2, ThO2 as fertile material in core, axial and
radial blankets; 100,000 MWd/MTIEM

- Advanced oxide, Recycle U-233 in UO2 in fuel, ThO2 in core, axial and
radial blankets; 100,000 MWD/MTIHM

- Advanced oxide, 14% denatured U-233 in UO2 in fuel, ThO2 irn core, axial
and radial blankets; 100,000 MWD/MTIHM

- Advanced oxide, 40% denatured U-233 in UO2 in fuel; ThO2 incore, axial
and radial blankets; 100,000 MWD/MTEHM

- High-grade Pu, 45,000 MWd/MTIHM

Referenced in: NUREG/CR-2762
- Clinch River Breeder Reactor; core, axial, radial and inner blankets;; 76,000
MWd/MTIHM

Note: the lowercase "x" is used to signify a variable character, which is replaced by a "C for the core
region, and "A" for the axial blanket, an "R" for the radial blanket, and an T for the inner blanket


